
AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.W-

E
.

ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD "CASTORIA ," AND
" PITCHER'S CASTORIA ," AS OUR TRADE MARK.

/, DR. §AMUEL PITCHER , of Hyannis, Massachusetts ,
was the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA ," the same
that has borne and does now jf r T1 on ever
bear thefac-simile signature of w vJ 4 wrapper.
This is the original " PITCHER'S CASTORIA ," which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty

. years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the hind you have always bought # ** on the
and has the signature of &&&XS&&Mwrap ¬

per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex-

cept
¬

The Centaur Company of wUch Chas. . H. Fletcher is-

President. .

March
8,1897.Do

Not Be Deceived.-
Do

.
not endanger the life of your child by accepting

a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it) , the in-

gredients
¬

of hich even he does not know-

."The
.

Kind You Have Always Bought"
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.T-

HE
.

,CENTAUR COMPANY. 77 MURRAY STREET NEW YORK CITY.

Perfection Es t

&ftfe&&& XWji-
Tj ,< * * * + f ft ** ** ffsSf

WlWSiS7'FifA/ ' / / ' { 5W

are the product of mechanical ingenuity.

Send for 1898 Catalogue.
Agents wanted in open territory.

MONARCH CYCLE lySFG. CO. ,
Lake , Halsted and Fulton Streets , Chicago.

Branches New York. London and Hamburg.
Send ten 2-cent stamps for a deck of Monarch Playing Cards Illustrating

Lillian Russell , Tom Cooper , Lee Richardson , and Walter Jones.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the-
Signature of-

B. . Z. AG5TON , Frcs. T. E. MCDONALD , Cash-

.CLIfFOBD

.

NAL2N , Asst. Cash.

BANK OF DANBURY
DAN BURY , NEB.-

A

.

General Banking Business

23F Any business you may wish to
transact with THE McCooK I'KIIIUNK
will receive prompt and careful atteii-
tion.

-
, . Subscriptions received , orders
taken for advertisements and job-work.

JOHN E. KELLEY.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
McCooK. NEBRASK-

A.Agent

.

- of Lincoln Land Co. Office
Rear of First National bank.-

J.

.

. B. BALLARD ,

® DENTIST. 0
All dental work done at our office is guar-

anteed
¬

to be first-class. We do all kinds of
Crown , Bridge and Plate Work. Drs. Smith
& Bellamy , assistants.-

E.

.

. E.
MUSICAL INSTRUCTOR.

Piano , Organ , Guitar and Banjo.

VOICE TRAINING A SPECIALTY.
*

rStudio Over the "Bee Hive." *{

McCOOK SURGICAL HOSPITAL ,

Dr. W. V. GAGE.
*

McCook. - - - Nebraska.
Office and Hospital over First National Bank.
Office hours at residence , 701 Marshall Ave
before 9 a. m. and after 6 p. m.

FRANCIS E. DIVINE.

CANCER DOCTOR
McCooK , NEBRASKA-

."I

.

guarantee a cure. No cure , no-

pay. . Write me at above address , or call
at my home in Coleman precinc-

t.DeWitt's

.

Little Early Risers ,
The lamous little pills.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at McCooK , Neb.

March 26th , 1898.
Notice is hereby given that the following-

named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make finalproof in support of his cla m ,

and that said proof will be made before Reg-
i ter or Receiver at McCook , Nebraska , r n
May /th , 1898 , viz : George Hanlein , H. E.-

No.
.

. 10,664 , tor the \vA nej< and nlA sejf sec-

tion
¬

30 , town. 4 north , range 2J west of 6th P.-

M.

.
. He names the following witnesses to

prove his continuous residence upon and cul-

tivation
¬

of said land , viz : Albert F. Reeve. ,

M.llard S. Modrell , Roy King, and Tony A-

.Steltzpr
.

, all of McCook , Nebraska-
.4i6t

.
A. S. CAMPBELL , Register.

NOTICE TO LAND OWNERS.
ROAD NO. 325-

.To
.

Equitable Land Co. , L.J.Holland , James
Williams , William D. Ryder , A. N. Wiley ,
Trustee , Alexander Brown , George Hockneli ,

and George E. Craig , and to all whom it may
concern : The Board of county commissioners
have established and ordered opened a road
commencing at southwest corner of section
twenty-six ((26)) in Hondville precinct , Red
Willow CountyNebraska , running thence east-
on section line three ((3)) miles and terminating
at southwest corner of section twenty-nine ((29)-

in
)

Missouri Ridge precinct , and all objections
thereto or claims for damages must be filed
in the county clerk's office on or before noon
of the 2lst d.y of May A. D. 1898 , or said road
will be established without reference thereto.

3-18-41 R. A. GREEN, County Clerk.

One Minute Cough Cure , cures.
That {5 what It was made for.

A LESSON FROM MEXICO.

Destruction of the FnreKtx Unit Urouzht
* Drought and Desolation.

The early conquerors of this country
and their followers of today have been
very wasteful and careless in the- dispo-
eitiou of tbuir forests , with the result
of accelerating tbo date wneu they will
bo compelled to face a problem of forest
preservation at considerable cost to-

themselves. . Denizens of the northwest ,
are familiar with the rapidity with
which the valuable timber areas have
been denuded , until now there is scarce-
ly

¬

a merchantable tree between Ar-

kansas
¬

aud the Canadian line. Many
notes of warnings accompanied this de-

struction
¬

of the northern soft wood for-

ests
¬

,' but they fell upon unwilling ears.
Only after it was too late to/stop the
mischief did the country begin to recog-
nize

¬

the indirect value of toiests to agri-
culture

¬

and that no high degree of civ-

ilization
¬

can exist permanently with-
out

¬

some systematic and adequate forest
management. In India the destruction
of the forests commenced 1,000 years
ago , aud that country , having at last
seen the folly of such waste , is now en-

gaged
¬

in the expensive undertaking of
reforesting large areas.

The effect upon rainfall and the pro-

ductiveness
¬

of the cultivated tracts has
already been acknowledged by investi-
gators.

¬

. When Cortes first saw the val-
ley

¬

of Mexico , it was covered with
woods , not deiiFC , but abundant , from
the timber-line < n the volcanoes down
to the water's edge. The reckless cut-
ting

¬

down of the forests by .tho Span-
iards

¬

iii'the fh. t century following the
conquest in 1021 increased evaporation ,

caused the' lakes to dry up , led to fro
queut droughts , followed by occasional
floods , and- changed the climate of-

Anahuac. .

Any old rancher will tell stories of
streams that flowed when ho was a boy
and will show the dry arroyo now.
They all claim that the tablelands had
timber in considerable qnntities where
now there aru barren deserts.

This government has taken some steps
in the matter , but it is also necessary
for the landowners to assist in this
work by planting trees and irrigating
them for a few years until they have
taken good root. J3y using good judg-
ment

¬

in selecting the trees and in plant-
ing

¬

in a few years the complaints
which are now so frequent of .years of
droughts will soon bacomo fewer and
fewer until they finally cease. Mon-
terey

¬

. -ilobe

BEAUTIFUL MAGIC. LAKE.

The Preciit Which an Earthquake Made
to Tennessee-

.Reelfoot
.

lake , which lies mostly in j

Obiou county and partly in Lake , is the
largest sheet of water iu Tennessee , it
being 40 miles in length and from 3 to
5 iu width.

This lake , which evokes rapturous
comments from even the most indiffer-
ent

¬

observer , was formed in a few min-
utes

¬

by an earthquake , which , accord- j

ing to the best authorities , occurred be-

tween
¬

2 and S o'clock on Saturday
morning , Nov. 1C , 1811. There were
two terrific shocks about 5JO minutes
apart and many lighter ones between
and after Tbo earth rocked violently ,

a deafening uoiso like thunder struck
terror to the ear , the atmosphere was
heavily laden 'with something like

'
smoke and vivid and almost constant
flashes of lightning illuminated the sur-
rounding

- '

country , and in less time than
it takes to write it thousands of acres
of laud had punk far below the level of
the mighty Mississippi. I

The Father of Waters rushed into
the sunken country , and the suctiou
was so great that for three hours the
river ran up stream , and rafts and boats

'
below the lake were torn from their
moorings and went whirling into the
seething , maddening vortex. As soon
as the newly formed lake was filled the
river went majestically on its usual
course , leaving to Tennessee one of the t

finest fishing resorts in the country , i

which is annually the Mecca of thou-
sands

¬

of sportsmen. Cincinnati Com-
mercial

¬

Tribune.-

Students'

.

Franks-
.In

.

The National Magazine W. H-

.Leavitt
.

tells some amusing stories of
the pranks of American art students in-

Paris. . Once the students in one atelier
hazed a newcomer by taking all his
money , putting him into a cab and giv-
ing

¬

the driver instructions where to
take him. When the cab halted , the
penniless student alighted and stood on
the curb. "Will you be so good as to
light a match? " said the student. "I
dropped a napoleon in the-cab and can'c
find it. "_ Whereupon the driver whip-
ped

¬

up and was away in a hurry.-
A

.

new student from Algiers amused
the studio for awhile by imitating the
sounds of various wild beasts and birds.
Then the fickje fellows tired of it. So
one day , having prepared a big bos
with breathing holes in it , they put the
mimic in it and kept him there three
days , at the end of which time he per-

formed
¬

only by request.-

A

.

Toujjli Colored Ulan-

.A

.

recent railroad wreck in North
Carolina was caused in a peculiar way.-
A

.
colored man wanted to get a ride and

tried to jump a train of empty flat cars.-

Ee
.

missed the car and fell across the
track , where the wheels of several cars
passed directly over him. His body
threw two of the cars off the track , and
the strangest part of it is that after the
:ars had run over him the man was able
to get up and walk away. As he looked
around him he was heard to exclaim :
"Well , well ! I never see de like fence I-

vuz bo'n. I'll bet my week's wages dat-
railroad'11 sue me fer damages. " At-

lanta
¬

Constitution.

Very happy is Curran's reply to his
pompous antagonist in debate who had
[of tily asserted that he was the guardian
if his own honor , "Iwish the honorable
ind learned gentleman joy of bis sine-

sure.1

-

!

Th <5 Wolves Just Laughed.
Sitting in Thedo Wyman's store , ft-

iittlo group of villagers in Sebec , Me. ,

ta kejl of wolves , now seldom seen in
Maine , but which half a century ago
were much in evidence. William Lyford
told the story of Seth Brifwn's chase of
two wolves on snowshoes-

."You
.

know Seth , " ho said. "One of
the smartest and handiest men in his
day that ever cut timber trees or drove
the Penobscot. Up in theRipogenus re-

gion
¬

one February be was out prospect-
ing

¬

for timber tracts. The snow was
deep , with a light crust , just strong
enough to hold up a man on suowshoes.
Coining upon a little rise of laud in a
timber swamp one day , he Ea\v two
wolves a little way ahead of him. The
crust would not hear them , and they
could only wallow along in the snow.
Seth would tackle anything that ever
ranged the woods. He had no gun , but
ho set out after the wolves with his ax.
What did those wolves do but circle
round until they got back upon Seth'a-
tracks. . You know how in light snow
the steps of a man in suowsboes will
pack down the snow. Once the wolves
pot to Seth's tracks the slotessuowshoa
prints ) held them up , and they just ran
on them in a circle till he gave up the
cLaso. Ho was so near that hu could al-

most
¬

have thrown his ax to them , and
he couldn't get a step nearer. Seth said
the wolves sat on their haunches and
laughed at hiui.wheu ho had to give up
and start along. " New York Sun.

Too YonngMo Talk So-

.We

.

have learned to expect it from
many of the married women aud from
some of the bachelor maids. But out of
the lips of a mere lassie , gently reared ,

a girl still living at homo with her
mother, skepticism gives one a shock ,

declares n writer in the Now York Press.-
A

.

woman of fashion in a checked
dress and a great dahlia colored hat , ac-

companied
¬

by n man in modish gar-

ments
¬

, was tripping along Fifth avenue.
She was chatting with marked anima-
tion

¬

aud he was laughing flatteringly.
The attention of the passersby was at-

tracted
¬

by the happy couple.
Behind the pair chanced to walk a

lassie the one yet living at homo with
mamma and an older woman , u friend
of mamma. The lassip sniedHho mou-
daiue

-

iu checks and dahlia velvet on
ahead and puckered her brow , saying : |

"Oh , I know that woman have seen
her often a Newport. She is dreadful
rich. Now , I remember. She is Mrs.
Morris Blankly. " |

The friend of mamma was interested.
She asked :

"And is the attentive man with Mrs.
Blankly her husband ? "

The lassie shrugged her shoulders and
scorned the very idea-

."Ridiculous
.

, " she replied. - "You
dear , old fashioned thing , don't you
know that women's husbands never
laugh in tbat good tempered way when
they are'with their wives. "

The Imitative Japanese.-

A

.

good story is told by St. Barbe of-

theimitativenessof the Japanese , which
is easily credible , for was it not a Jap-
anese

¬

who when he was told to make a
coal to pattern the old one baing sent

so faithfully did ho carry out the or-

der
¬

that a reii . and darn in one of the
tails was carefully executed in the new
garment ?

"At a certain reception wo were ask-
ed

¬

in morning dress , but knowing peo-

ple
¬

wore their crush theater hats. When
we got down to the gunroom , which
was devoted to gentlemen's cloaks , the
gentleman immediately before me took
off his theater hat , crushed it against his
breastbone , wrapped it up.in his dust
cloak and handed it to the Japanese in-

charge. .

" 1 took off my hat and dust cloak and
handed them. To my horror the Jap
took hold of my hat by the brim aud
crushed it against his breastbone as he
had seen my predecessor do. Unfortu-
nately

¬

that gentleman's hat would net-
work at first , and he had to use a great
deal of force before the springs would
fold down. The Japanese therefore saw
nothing in my hat's unwillingness to
work , but just crushed it and folded my
cloak round it-

."When
.

I expostulated , he smiled and
presented me with a paper flower I
suppose as a peace offering. "

A Phillips Brooks Anecdote-
.At

.

the dinner given in his honor in
Philadelphia Dr. McVickar , the bishop
joadjutor of Rhode Island , told this
jbaracteristic anecdote of the late Phil-
lips

¬

Brooks : "I remember a few years
jgo I was traveling with one of the
grandest bishops aud one of the grand-
st

-
; men of the century. I was saunter
ng with him from church in Lucerne ,
in Switzerland , and he said something
;o boyish and fresh , just as he was ever
,vonfc to do. I stopped and looked at him
ind said , 'Brooks , it seems so strange
hat you should be a bishop. ' He looked
it me with almost a startled expression ,

md he said , 'McVickar. it seems so-

itrauge to me that sometimes , when I-

im putting on my clothes , I have to-

itop and laugh. ' It was just the fresh-
less of that man which always kept
lim young , and which , I am sure , yon
vill understand as I give it , for I ven-
ure

-

to say there has never been such a-

lishop in our or any other church. "

Superfluous.-
Mrs.

.
. Keeley , the veteran English ac-

ress
-

, tells an anecdote of a young ac-

ress
-

who in the play is a boy. She is-

aken before a judge, who asks sternly ,

'Now , where are yodr accomplices ?"
nd the young actress , by a happy

bought , improved on the author and
. artless tone : "Idon't wear

uy. They keep up without. "

Plenty of Room In Bolivia.
Bolivia has an area of 400,200,000-

cres aud a population of 2,500,000 , or-

n average of nearly 200 acres to each
ahabitaut. This land is extremely rich
a valuable woods , silver, copper , tin ,
to. , and the soil is especially adapted
3 the cultivation of coffee and tobacco.

THE
to which the Expectant Mother i

exposed and the foreboding anc
dread with which she looks for-

ward to the hour of woman's
severest trial is appreciated by bul-

few.. All effort should be made
to smooth these rugged places
in life's pathway for her , ere she
presses to her bosom her babe.

allays Nervousness , and so assists
Nature that the change goes for-

ward
¬

in an easy manner , without
such violent protest' in the way of
Nausea , Headache , Etc. Gloomy
forebodings

*
vield to cheerful and

hopeful anticipations she passes
through the ordeal quickly aqd-
wichout p in is left strong and
vigorous and enabled to joyously
perform the high and holy duties
now devolved upon her. Safety
to life of both is assured by the
use of "Mother's Friend ," and
the time of recovery shortened.-

"I

.

know one hulv. the-mother of three
children , who su fit-red greatly in the
birth of each , who obtained a bottle of
' Mother's Friend' of me before her
fourth.conOnen.-Hu. and was relieved
quickly and easily All agree that their
labor V.1 * shorter .and I'-ss painful. "

JOH ;; G. poi.nii.L , ilacon , Ga.-

Ol'

.

,23 at all Drug-Stores ,
; by T -

rotfc
j. cnreocipo of price.-

"r.lnnblo

.

'rfll"T. ' : nformation of-
vo'"O3.i tJT. ; T > . vill bo sent to-
iv a application , by

KLONDIKE !

What (loeit cost to get thf re ? When
aid how should one go ? What should
one take ? Where are the mines ? How
much have they produced ? Is work
plentiful ? What v.ajjes are paid ? .Is
living expensive ? What ate one's chances
of "nidking i sirikc ? " 4-25-98

Complete and vitisfaetor * replies to
the above questions \\ill he found in the
HurliiiKion Route's "Klondike Folder , "
now ready for distribution. Sixteen
p ( jJe > ° f practical informaliou ami nn-

up laie of Alaska and the Klon-
dike.

t - < iircTp ¬

. Free at liurlinglon Route ticket
offices. or sent < > u receipt of four cents in
stamps by .1 Francis , Gen'l Passenger
A'n ! , Htiriiuytnn Route , Omaha. Neb-

."I

.

leel it m\ dmto } iveou a truth-
ful

¬

.statement of what Chamberlain's
C"lic , Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
lid , " writes J S Collins , of Moore , S
2 , "I had a child about two \ears old ,
: hat had the diairlicea for two months.
[ 11 led .ill the lu-st known remedies , but
i. one- gave the least relief When this
remedy came to hand. I gave it as direct-
-n. and in two da > s the child was com-
pletely

¬

cured. " Sold by McConnell.

Children like it. It saves their lues.
\ \ e mean One IMnmte Couiih Cure , the
infallible remedy fe - couuhs. colds , croup ,

t.rouchitis , grippe , and all throat and
lisn troubleA McMilleti-

It is a great leap trom the ld fash1i-
oiied doses of blue mass and nause1-
jus physics to the pleasant little pills |

< iovn as De-Witt's , Little Karly Risers. |

riu-y cure constipation , .iek headache , '

ind biliousness. A McMillen.

The two-year-old son of VV ] ,- Ftirga-
on.

-
; . of Holton , Mississippi , ha-i whooj-
ug

-
cough. "After several physicians

lad prescribed for him without giving
lim relief , " writes Mr Furgason , "
icrsuaded my wife to try a 25 cent bottle [

if Chamberlain's Cough Remedy The
irst dose bad the desired effect , and in-

ortyeight hours he was entirelv free
rom all cough I consider vour remedy
be best in the market , especially for
;hildrenand recommend it at all times "
["he 25 and 50 cent sizes forsale by L. W-

.UcConnell
.

'

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

has demonstrated ten thousand
times that it is almost infallible

FOR WOMAN'S

PECULIAR

WEAKNESSES.

Irregularities and derangements-
.It

.
has become the leading remedy

for this class of troubles. It exerts
a wonderfully healing , strengtheri-
ing

-
and soothing influence upon

the menstrual organs. It cures
"whites" and falling of the womb-
.It

.
stops flooding and relieves sup-

pressed

¬

and painful menstruation.
For Change of Life it is the best
medicine made. It ) is beneficial
daring pregnancy , and helps to
bring children into homes barren
for years. It invigorates , stimu-
lates

¬

, strengthens the whole sys-
tem.

¬
. This great remedy is offered

to all afllicted women.Vhy will
any woman suffer another minute
with certain relief within reach ?
"Wine of Cardui only costs 1.00 per
bottle at your drug store.
For advice , in easts requiring tpertal direc-

tions
¬

, address , gitiny symptoms , the "Ladits'
Advisory Department ," The Chattanooga 3Ied-

icine Co. , Cliattanooya , Tenn.-

Rev.

.

. J. W. SMITH. Camden. S. C. , says :
"My wile used Wine ol Cardui at home

for falling of the womb and It entirely
cured her. "

)eWitt's Colic & Cholera Cure ,
Pleasant. Quick Results , Safe to take.

A little- boy listed for a bottle of "get-
up in the morninf HS fnst HSo can."
The drtijrjii'.t recognized n household
name for DeWitt's Little Early Risers ,
and gave him n bottle of those famous
liltle pills for constipation , sick headache
and liver and stomach troubles. Sold by-
A. . McMillen.

Thousands of sufferers from In
,

have" been restored to health by One
Minnie Cough Cure. It quickly cpres
coughs , roldp , bronchitis , pneumonia ,

grippe , asthma , nnd all throat and Jung
diseases. Sold by A. McMillen p*

M. L Yocuin , Cameron. Pennsylva-
nia

¬

, says "I was a >uffe er for ten years ,

trying most all kinds of pile remedies ,

but without success DeWin's Witch
Hazel Salve was recommended to me I
used one box. It ha * effected a perma-
nent

¬

cure " As a permanent cure for
piles DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve has no
equal Sold by A McMillen.

THE TRIHONK and The New-York
Tribune for 1.25 a ear , strictlv in ad-

vance.
-

.

When Baby was sick , we gave her Castona.
When she was a Child , she cried for Castoria ,

When she became Jliss , she clung to Castoria.

When she had Children , she gave them Castoria ,

Don't Wait ,

a week for the news in
these exciting times. By Hie new train ser-

vice

¬

the best paper in the west reaches you
first iu the morning

The Omaha Daily Bee
contains the very latest news of the
and Cuban troubles. It prints THE 1'1'LL
Associated Press dispatches and the. New
York World exclusive special service."ou
want the most complete news , too, of the
Trans-Mississippi Exposition , winch only The
Bee publishes. You can

Read it at Breakfast.l-
y

.
! mail with Sunday , $2 for three months ;

without Sunday , 50 cents a month. Hy carrier ,

15 cents a week.

ORDER IT FROM
J. N. PURVIS , Agent ,

HcCook Book and Stationery C-

o.A

.

Kid Glove Bargain
that you can safely order 1JY MAIL-

.Ladies'

.

Extra Fine Quality Kid Gloves ,

embroidered backs , 4-hook or buttons , e'ery-
fahionabe! spring shade in style and finish

they are superior to any dollar glove olfered-

in America at ONE UOLLar per pair.
Postage paid to any point in the United

States. Give color and si/e. 4-i-5ts

Nebraska Mercantile Company ,
Incorporated.

Alfred Hadell , Mgr. RED CLOUD , NEB.

ANDREW CARSON ,

Proprietor
of the . . . .

SUNNY SIDE DAiHY.-

We

.

respectfully solicit your business ,

ind guarantee pure milk , full pleasure ,

ind prompt , courteous service.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

ONE OF TWO WA YS.
The bladder was created for one purpose ,

lamely , a receptacle for the urine , and assuch-
t is not liable to any form of disease except
jy one of two ways. The first way is from im-
perfect

¬

action of the kidneys. The second
vay is from careless local treatment of other
liseases.

CHIEF CAUSE.
Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kidneys h-

he
>

chief cause of bladder troubles. So the
vomb , like the bladder , was created for one
purpose , and il not doctored too much is not
iable to weakness or disease , except in rare-
ases.

-

: . It is situated back of and very close to-
he bladder , therefore any pain , disease or in-

onvenience
-

: manifested in the kidneys , back.
) ladder or urinary passage is often , by mis-
ake

-
, attributed to female weakness or womb

rouble of some sor.t. The error is easily made
ind may be as easily avoided. To find out
:orrectly , set your urine aside for twentytourl-
ours ; a sediment or settling indicates kidney
r bladder trouble. The mild and extraordi-
lary

-
effect of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root ,

he great kidney , and bladder remedy is
eon realized. If yqu need a medicine
rou should have the best. At all druggists
ifty cents and one dollar. You may have a
ample bottle and pamphlet both sent free by
nail upon receipt of three two-cent stamps to
:over cost of postage on the bottle- Mention
THE TRIHUNE and send your address to Dr.-
vilmer

.
& Co. , Binghamton , N. Y. The pro-

irietor
-

of this paper guarantees the genume-
icss

-
of this offer. April 2-1 y-

r.DeWitt's

.

Witch Hazel Salve
Cures Piles. Scalds. Burns.

JULIUS KUNERT ,

Carpet Laying ,
x

Carpet Cleaning.a-

m

.

still doing carpet laying , carpet
leaning lawn cutting and similar work. See-
r write me before giving such work. My
barges are very reasonable. Leave orders at-
RIBUNE office. IULIUS KUNERT.


